
KREATIVE MINDZ 
S T U D I O S

(Wedding Packages for Photo/video)  

Kreative Mindz
S T U D I O S

Address: Suite 13, Jennifer Plaza,
Onyuike Street, Thinkers Corner,
Enugu State.

Ofce Line: 08110308509



- 1 Regular Photobook 
- 1/2 Enlargement (s)
- Soft copies of all the pictures 
  (delivered in your flash/Hard disk)
- Free Studio pre-wedding pictures (2 outfits)
- Professional video Coverage Services 
  (1 Camera with/out Gimbal)
- 1 Drone (Flying Camera)
- Trailer video for Social Media 
- 2 DVD Video Discs

Price : N500,000

BASIC PACKAGE



PROFESSIONAL PACKAGE

- Fully Synthetic Photobook 
- 2/3 Enlargements (16 x20)
- Lighting Equipments (for Night / Darkness)
- Mobile Studio Backdrop on venue 
  (for studio style pictures)
- Soft copies of all the photos
  (delivered in your flash/hard drive)
- Complimentary pre-wedding pictures
  (Studio/Exterior - Max 3 Outfits)
- Professional Video Coverage Services 
  (2 4k Cameras on Gimbal)
- 1 (4k) Quality Drone 
- Trailer video for Social Media 
- Full Event video 
  (delivered in your flash/hard disk)
- 4 DVD Video Discs 

Price: N750,000

- Use of Tall Camera Crane  
(will give packaging and professional look)



CINEMA PACKAGE 

Price: N1,500,000

- Fully Synthetic Photobook (with extra Free Small 
  Photobook)
- 5 Enlargements (16 x 20) 
- Professional Lighting Equipments 
- Professional Film Crew Support
- Mobile Studio Backdrop on venue (for studio style pictures)
- Soft copies of all the photos (delivered in your flash/
  hard drive)
- Complimentary Pre-wedding pictures
  (Studio & Exterior - Unlimited Outfits)
- Nollywood Style Video Coverage 
  (Services with upto 4 Cameras)
- 3 Broadcast Camera Systems 
- Image Stabilization System / Steadicam Systems
- 4k Quality Drone
- Large LED Display Screen (for Outdoor or Tent Viewers)
- Mobile Tv Broadcast Crew (for Realtime Editing/Vision 
  Mixing)
- Live Event Transmission to Social Media Channels
- Use of Tall Camera Crane (with live view feed on screen)
- Powerful Trailer video for Social Media
- Full Event video (delivered in your flash/hard disk)
- 5 DVD Video Discs (or as requested)
- Guarantee to shutdown your Event Packaging  



OUR SERVICES
Our team to photograph / Video Clients’ Event on (Date listed) (The Event date) 
as specied on the attached information sheet. 

DEPOSIT & PAYMENT 
Clients agree to pay us in total for services, payable in the two parts. Clients will pay 
a deposit of at least 70% of package price + any additional options that were agreed 
upon deposit due at the time of signing this Agreement. The deposit is non-refundable 
after 3 days of payment. The remaining balance is due bon delivery.

EXPENSES, TRAVEL, & ACCOMODATION 
If our team incurs any travel expenses in order to perform our obligation under this agreement,
clients will reimburse or pay for ahead of time for our team for reasonable expenses. 
Reasonable expenses may include, but are not limited to Airfare, Bus / Cab fare and Hotel.

   DATE CANCELLATION / POSTPONEMENT
Date cancellation / postponement attracts an extra 70% charge of the agreed amount if not
specied on or before (3) days from the date rst initial deposit is made.

COOPERATION
The parties agree to cheerful cooperation and communication to allow for the best possible 
Photographic / Videos product that our Team can deliver.



INTEGRATION AND SEVERABILITY 
This agreement constitutes the nal agreement between the parties and replaces and supersedes
all prior agreement, neither clients nor our Team may modify this agreement without the written
consent of the other party.

AGREEMENT
This is the agreement to Terms for both parties. Your deposit will be necessary for us to hold the
date and will serve as Agreement of Terms. Either way, let’s get the Ball rolling and create lasting
memories for your special day.
(Please do note you can add a particular item you want in the packages or remove as the case).  

CLIENT SIGNATURE 

Client 1:..........................................

Client 2:..........................................

Client 2:..........................................



MAKE PAYMENT TO: 

Kreative Mindz Studios

1439606522

(Access Bank)

MAKE PAYMENT TO: 
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